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SlUK/n '* 1 cotton, jettisoned, saved the little

CAI !TH CF À Ç °raft frOTn destruction.JV/U III 3LnJ this precaution the life ot one 

was lost by waves 
decks.

tons of Thyre is no doubt *investi cate the r “f ^ S*'Paratel5'’ yet n Wtts one com- teoked *> what be was doing before ! Owens almost stumbled
fr ” % rral nltUre of the pW* and meant to be a purchasing toe property where the man lying near a sled and part,ally
transacuon. The authorities on that | security tor this one debt, the whole1 person ,» «on claimed an : "

i»int are beyond any question, and ; estate being included. She in the al- terest No order 
that the form of the transactioh will ter native asks for damages* and Pixley.”

while I am Sure as tp the facts and 
the merits and that , the transaction 

was not a sale but a. loan.

ukon over a dead natives This is the third and great- 
est" tragedy within a month resulting 
from the illegal traffir'-Nome News. 
Dec 30

f
Even with 

man 
sweeping the

;SERVICE 
ORSE

®thKos with fr,sh k
'—most comtor h

m- , covered with snow., 
as to costs against.; tion of Hungry and Oregon creeks 

' He hastened into town and notified 
the .proper authorities, and when the 
body was trough to the morgue it 
was found to be that ol Chas. Voi
ler .=

at the intense-

not prevent the court from inquiring 
as to its real' nature. In fact, on the 

trial counsel for the defendants 
tically admitted that their" contention 
that the transaction was an absolute 
sale was not tenable and that it 
really a loan, that the conduct of the 
parties in the matter was an admis
sion that while the thing was abso
lute In form it was really meant to- 
be a loan

*4 Lived on Dog Mch
Council City Jan lfi.-tls,ACTS OF HEROISM 

One of the many acts of heroism 
reported is that of a woman who 
climbed one of the tall 
trees

•' Deaths Victims nk Ban
co and Robert Duncan have armed 
in Council from toe Koyukuk. 
left Koyukuk August 24, 1»02, and 
reached Council last week

Great Los?Results in
of Life

•tV>Nome, Jan 7 — Death, concealed in 
had more doubt as, to what remedy I < ^he icy-Masts. which swept 
should give for the wrong than on isolate tundra and mountains last 
OTF ^her,branch of the case. fhe w"k reached out its terrible hand 
damages must be limited by the ex- and clutched another victim in his 
tent of the plaintiff’s interest

prac- I have
* Srafajs, | over the They

Ml cocoanut
and lashed her babe to tiic 

branches, hanging to the body of the 
tree beneath the little one as best she 
could There they remained for ten 
Itours, suffering great torture until 
finally rescued.'

The deceased bad liven on Belmont 
Point since 1699, where he owned sev
eral good cabins „ft », stated that IT* tke :: :nUm< -«<

Koyukuk to Cape Blossom, and tell a

* a a .They«*. M.

•*•»»»
»t*. J,I(,

t.

•'•v, deadly grasp he possessed several valuable claims 
This time death-claimed Chas \ beside* several hundred dollars in j S*°ry hardsfei6- privation and star-

Moller, who left here on the 15th of cash He was a single man, his fs.|vlti0? Kw 84 days they were ptac

last month with a sled andfebout 130 tbèr, mother and aster lire 
pounds of provisions, to prospect Zealand 

some of hi* property on Oregon
creek; this was the last seen of him tern eon at 1 o’clock, from Lang's, 
alike Last Saturday morning Harry undertaking parlors

Over Islands »Hurricane Sweeps
Carrying Death and De

struction.

Some evidence was given, as to 
the vàîue of this property, and I do 

not think the 
sale was

an
ri&riLf without food, subsisting the 
lairnrr» days on dog fleshn Thousands of tons of copra, 

dried kernel of the
pric^ obtained at the 

a fair estimate of it i-e-
ie New

I have no doubt at all up
on the whole evidence that it 
loan or a sale with the right to 
deem , the whole thing was a jumble, 
very irregularly arranged, and I 
at a loss because there is no'evide 
whatever as to the time for redemp
tion. The money was raised by Had^ 
ley and Johnson in the bank and 
their necessity seemed to be the 
trolling motive for salé rather.

cocoanut, and 
more, than 200 tons of mother of 
pearl shells are known to have been 
lost. The pearJLshells are valued at 
fl,300 per ton, and many valuable 

pearls may now be lost to the warld 
forever, as" these

The funeral will be held Sunday .ti- ^ *”* kind,’r Clmi * **»
missionary at Cape Uloasonk from
which place they have .on* to Coun
cil They did not find any gold 

(Three are

cause it was a private sale of which 
due notice was not given and the

was a
g»,, Francisco, Feb. 8.-News of a 

of life in a destructive
re-

t public had no chance to offer for it. 
I think -the.property should have been 
worth at the time of the 'sale about 
$1560

R. fearful loss
(hat swept over the South Sea 

month reached here to-
ami «term 

Ü- muils last
I Bf the steamer Miriposa, direct

The loss ol life is esti-

EIGHT BURNED AT NOME undoubtedly toe mm
whom,,. Eric Johnson reported hav 

seen at Cape Hlossocu

{
nee

As the defendants are willing 
to be redeemed the plaintiff 
deem upon paÿipg the amount due .,p- 
°n the loan with the interest les- the 
interest paid as sworn to; also the 

sum of $100 which she received, as 
well as the sum of $246, surplus re
alized

were considered 
some of the best pearl islands in the 
world.

The s’ >rv
a couple

Item Tahiti.
ntted at 1,00 persons. ' January 13th 
,yt • huge tidal wave, accompanied 

terrific hurricane, attacked the 
Islands and the Tuomotu

may re-
Iwas published in toe News 

- At 4:36 o’clock I of weeks ago —Ed ) 
of them had beya - restored to | Mall Carrier Marsh

=<
Eight human beings burned almost from their bodies 

to death, tome of them with the skin- 
hanging m shreds from their bodies, i-onscîousoes 
their, black, swollen faces contorted 

m agony; some of them unconscious, 
their labored breathing sounding like 
the last agonized 
piteous moans, dumb appeal- by up
lifted blistered arms, reaching out 

••i'Wtiingly to the patient si 

.these are, some ot -toe- horrible

h
con- one w*s

to camp in Death Valley for Mt day* 
\ boy about 15 years old was toss-1 during a remit Mr 

ing on his cot and moaning with j was severely frozen —Nome New* 

pain -His blistered 'face was swollen

JUDGMENT RENDERED than
any agreement between the parties. 
They did not seem to be disposed to 

renew the note any further in the 
bank and they at nhoe pressed - for

: W»
Society

with fearful force, causing" - grw
fettb and devastation never before 
equalled in a land of dreaded storms. 
TSe itonft raged several days, reach- 

|> jag its maxiçium strength between 

14th and January 16 th

The Case of Minnie Starr vs.

Hadley et al

A judgment recently rendered by 
Mr. Justice Craig is that in the case 
of Minnie Starr vs_ Fred Had lev, F. 
N, Johnson and Adelbert Pixley, the 
action being over the sale of a road 

house situated on the Hunker road 
and located about three and a half 
miles above the Ogilvie bridge The" 
matters Involved are rather compli
cated. His lordship’s decision in part 
is as follows

“The plaintiff (now Minnie Murray 
by amendment of the record) was the 

owner of a half interest in a road 
house situate about three and a half 
miles from the Ogilvie bridge, ~ near 
Dawson, on the Hunker road, known

on the sale, which I believe 
she received, together with $51.Î0.ers i Tta û»eet of office xtitioim .

to twt* its normal sire, hi* eyes be secured at toe Negget proterf 
were closed, and his afro* looked like j reasonable prlcae.
long rooked; beets — '*,J1- ■ ~

breath of life:
payment and made a sale without 
any notice whatever to the parties 
and in the most summary and indif
ferent way. I take it that the 
of proving the right to sell under the 
mortgage rests upon the mortgagee 
and that he has no right to sell be
fore the expiry nt in» «^emptim prr 
iod ; if he does so he-does it-at his 
peril.

cqsts of conveyancing.

“There- will he no accountin' for 
profits by mortgagee m portegldon 

onu-sj because' I am satisfied from the m. 
denoe that at the time of the sale iim

properly was not a paying-mvest- 
rrent, and that tlie costs of running 
tecqâite equalled the revenue The 

plaintiff claims also for a horse

. A girl about the san e age was iv-I ® r^O 1*1 1st
rng mr y rtifr bTâckerog""Ÿmr~bom Tly office ol the Wafer
S — uttenng a groan £££*£L*'!'*°

HR barrowtng details are a repitand Prince*, street m 
turn of the foregoing The doctors, ji _ WLeinan, MeTee!? A Vmhr

: Jaatry
lyon, the meagre news recefved at 
Tahiti up to the time of the sailing 
W the mariposa, it is estimated that 

' 1.M6 of the islanders lost, their lives. 
It is (esred that later advices will

■Ccrs;,e...
and sounds witnessed by a represen
tative of the News at the Holy Cross 
hospital at-J o'clock •Qîîs afternoon 

At half past three -o’clock a taap 
hy the name of Vaughn rushed down 

to the federal /ail and exclaimed 
' lot of t Eskimos are burning to 

death in an igloo on the tundra iusi 
back of the Vista Mining Company-”

ompany
assisted- by the sisters were Mst j 
applying sr,..thing lotions The 
;>nr-rnc--s of the burning cannot be rm- 

To toe uB-

iecrease this number
THE FIRST NEWS 

The first news, of the disaster 
reached Papeete, Tahiti, January 
iltii by the schooner Kimeo The 
npteln of the schooner placed the fa
talities at 500 The steàmér Excel-

feROFESStONAt. CARDS 

Lawvane .....

seri-
_ ' which was converted, and the .ailv

“The plaintiff asks that slip be en- evidence given upon that matter' 4.x 
titled to her half interest, a vesting that she-was the sole owner of iht
order for that, free from this debt , horse and that it did not pass bv the'
that Hadley and Johnson having sold •>*•!* <11 sale She is therefore cuti. 1 i
to Pixley and realized tlie full amount ed to recover the value of the horue
ol their debt and a surplus over, -i y 

being surety is now released While1 
she does not in form ask, for redemp
tion of her half interest, that is what 
her request means and I must hold; then 
against her. ft is clear from the au $$56, less $246 paid to her hv Slater 

a tenant-in-common, a •*» $100 paid to-her by Ouptili, in 
joint owner, cannot redeem property aI1- *<H9. leaving a balance of $464 

pie e nieal ; nor ran she redeem with- for damages If toe seeks to redeem

|ve Skagway mediately defer niined 

practiced eye it looked like the men 
could not

PAITtiLtol * HltlLUV
Solan* Coanyemn.Hooma 7 aa« ■ 4 _.ta O’

IBdei) i
survive an hour, but the I — 

doctors thought the cases were not 
necessarily fatal unless death 
caused by the smoke and flames they 
had inhaled

-c,Deputy Marshals Lowe, Anderson 
and Itlakslce hastily rushed to toe 

spot They found the igloo filled 
with

$» A. FRIEND,
Skagway gg«„( pacific

Coast
Steamship

waa
sworn at $100. If she does not see 
fit to redeem I think she is entitled 
to damages' based upon the value 
which I have given The dyn i.:e<_ 

upon that alternative will ,he

*g vrired at Papeete the following : 
day with 400 aurvivor*. The captain 
oi the Excelsior estimated the total
i»Vife tb be 80(1 These figures “ Murray’S ,nn' °$ ,De"v" Road

House ; and also of an undivided half

-mouldering fire and dense 
Lowe reached in and grabbed 

a half grown" child by the leg
smoke Deputy Marshal Lowe think, an I

As" he overturned lamp caused the fire The
burned Eskimoscanprisfd only the deaths on the 

tbrw Wands of Han, Hikuera and 
IbkiAu, who ordinary population Is 
1^60 On Hiquera Island, where 
INO inhabitants were engaged in 
pearl diving, nearly one-half were

e Burlington, o* an adjacent island 106
‘ sm sere washed out to sea. Mako- 

ku and Hao are depopulated. Con- 
«timatee at Tahiti place 

; fife SBinber of islands visited by tlie I 
W»l wit and hurricane"Tît 90. AU I 

ol than are under the control ol the 
ftwdi government at Tahiti 

SI RV1V0HS ARE DESTITUTE.
The arriving inhabitants are left 

ï ^totale of food, shelter and cloth- I 
»(, oil having been swept away bÿ I 

.* storm. The French government 

H* receipt of news of the disaster

pulled it out. 
broke and pulled off....

t he. skin oh t he deg
^rtowhateulen 

rou may be dee- 

our ticket should

interest in certain goods and chat- were all drunk, and 
possibly 'Stupefied with' liquor

native boy Co.tels in the road house. Her husband tborities that 
—Murray—was the owner of the oth

The
who -wemed to he eul-One by one the unfortunate and 

unconscious inmates of the igloo 
out. There were x.

fering so much agony, 
mg into toe igloo with a bottfie of 
whisky.

They- were to visit 
taken immediately to the Holy t 
hospital, where Drs . Renningtr andl-th^ flames 
Derbyshire are dressing t-hesr terriblv 
burned bodies.

Afford» a Comp Into 
- - Coeel wipe eorrioe, 

CVrvering

Alaska, Washington 
California, 

Oregon and Mexico.

I er half. For some reason to suit the 
l onvenience of the parties Murray and 
I the plaintiff wished to get rid of each 

other and. ope Slater wished to be
come an owner ol a half interest own
ed by Murray ; for that purpose he 
applied to the defendants Hadley and 
Johnson form loan to enable him to 
purchase the Murray half interest at 
the siim of $700. Hadley and Johnson 
contend that instead of making a loan 

they agreed with Slater for an out 
and out purchase of his half interest 
at $700 and the out and out purchase 
of the interest of the plaintiff Minnie 
Murray.for-$100. Hadley swears to 
this. Johnson knows nothing about 
the transaction except that he left 
the matter entirely in the hands of

was seen go
were dragged 
two of whom are men. the halatve 
women and chi Id ted

out adding the other co-tenants nar- -*e must pay the costs of this 
ties. * * *

ae~
A native • w'oman happened 

the- Igloo; '52*1 sounded
tion. If she does not elect to re-At the trial the. defend

ants waived any right to dismissykj and do so within one month 
on the non-joinder of Slater in the shp will have jndgmeqj, for the dam- tovx alarm. A lew minutes more and 

- -—- i would have

row,

broken
through the igloo and made a efrar-

SEATTLE, WN ^(tion and agreed that he might be “KW given, with costs on toe lower 

joined now and that they are willing against1' Hadley and Johnson
to be redeemed but toe redemption ,lIMV _-flP.fi for the horse against" 
must be the whole estate, and I must Pix!ey. 
hold with them that if the plaintiff 

is to redeem,she must redeem the en
tirety, The mortgage is -not divis
ible and while the bills of sale

nel house of it
If toe man who sold the liquor to

the tk>y is discovered the offker* of 
tlie law will find difficulty m pro
tecting him. as au indignant people 
are protesting i oddly against toe 

He should have J Great flakes of skin were burned illicit practice of selling whisky to

The men are the worst
Both

injured
were uncooroious when taken

C t tanta are manned by the 
meet akill In I navigator* < 1

— EuepMeaaf Sarvtat the Me“I think Pixley had full notice of 
fier interest- before he bought in 
April and hai notice as early as 
March, and that

to the hospital Their lungs were 
tilled withhern .smoke, and their f.tces 
hideously torched and olackened All Bteemere Ce» *f BetH

FrmIflit ewewere

ii
Mfe*wt prompt measures to relieve the

tferwU districts, and despatched 
Wo wufeips with Ireeh water and 

; Rtoboia The Italian man-of-war 
Wlfiria accompanied the French 

Ek on their errand of mercy. As the 

■Rly oi fret* water and provisions 
" * lsUa<1» was totally exhausted 
4»0| the storm, ,t ,s (eared that 

livre would be lost before the 
■W ships could

EVERK day Hadley ; all he knows is that they 
negotiated a note in the bank for the 

lrs" purpose of raising the funds

bills of sale were drawn dated on the
Two

4
ri-3rd of December, one from Murray to 

Hadley and Johnson, tlie, considera
tion being $700, and the other from 
Minnie Starr to the same parties, 
consideration $100, both being abso
lute in form. The plaintiff contends 
that she simply became a surety for 
the payment of the loan to Slater of 
$706- and at. the request of Hadley 
gave an absolute bill of sale of her 
interest ip the road house for that 

~ ad only , that hers at least was 
pou an absolute sale of the interest ; 
that when she signed the paper she 
told one (luptill, who was acting as

All Modern

JOB PRINJING JMATERIALAs far as
were 

included in 
N. P.

arrive.
*t»*B eight white people 

the drowned
#ee WTf Alexander Drander,
Witt oi Oakland. T D Donnelly,

4 fireman
'• *ed toe local

addraw tho
TLE, WASH.

'I
I

on the steamship 
agent of C, 

- » merchant of Papeete 
J number was an 

Woman who committed sut- 
Bkoei fright /

Che finest and Largest Hssortment 
6\>er Brought to Dawson.

is
purp<>

un- _ ..
Mfiti to thisie Short Liu»*

"We I ltto i

Cmi i 1801 fiHT REFUGE 1N TREES

U» islands
k «beve

icage^ solicitor's clerk, that she was not 
wery. barely twenty I selling but simply mortgaging or 

*** and were not I what was to the same effect-, giv ing
M coral reels, it was j security, and that Uupt ill then and 

sll the inhabitants to

id All
iWr'fortern Points there promised to give her an agree- 

cocoanut trees when the | ment in ei ideuce of the real transac- 
» Ntm to cover the land
■» trees grew to

Wtoth,
I 1/

IP SO THESE PRICES WILL GET YOUR WORK:tion which she repeatedly asked for 
an immense I put never obtained It is important 

jw ttotoing au altitude ol | yo notice in this connection that the

AH of tor lower 

tAv raging seas,

communicfito l B ‘,3’*1Ul pu,less forc®
11 , Tt“’ oatnee

k, I safe

ittkWfi.1

Ific Coast eoo - 
i Depot « I;

Letterheads 
Business Cards 
Meal Ticket 
Dodgers

$6trees were j plaintiff was examined for disco cry 
which before trial and gave this very ac- 

ahoot and count of the transaction which toe

PER
THOUSAND■

on toe taller | now gives on the trial . that Uuptill
her althougii auùtil tlie cocoanut 3is not called to rebut

.... 46,1 riien they too | her statement is of the very gist ol
***R< «ut into U,,,

msea. the action Another evtdgncc of the
S*AM TO SAFETY. real nature of the transaction is that 

ktsdred survivors brought Stater and the plaintiff were allowed 
ft ^>0t 1(1 ÊaPeeto gained ti> remain In possession of toe prem- 

s,fi* hy swimming thrw | uses and that Hadley and Johnson re- 
- «fies from the tops of cocoa- Ueived payments of interest at. least 

The Eimeo, though badly twive on account of the sum borrnw- 

H ” **• storm, also brought ed More than that, while iEadtey 
te, ®4tv persons as could swim denies that the transaction was a 
teu. ***’ **■ like toe Excelsior, loan—as he puts it, it was àii abso- 

40 run close to toe lute said'1 without any strings to it— 
ause of-the violence ot the yet to his examination for discovery 

we.. 181 continued to run I he makes toe statement that in a
r*®1111' h'*h lot 
"W 4ù»urbances

ITNbui

4.
HK«S«W$ «

Pictfk $ww

wnunEM

ii ;•» fires

4.• T: ■ x■ ■ if I■

’s Inlet Jobs Promised Tomorrow THE KLONDIKE NUGGET fv^" ■
a week alter the conversation with the plaintiff toe 
Another sc boon- 1 said “we don't know whether we are 

Jg^ ®*»)ois, from the Maqueeas lever going tç be able to redeem it or 
**** ailes from Tahiti, en- | not.” He qualifies that afterwards,

the hurricane
.n,k latte

Delivered Today. «iPR. •x -a
'£S‘J'SSZ*

JOB PRINTING OI )
-,while on toe but ft is singular that if this matter 

t place, and only toe was an absolute sale. Hadley should 
*Ctl0B °* $fi» captain in hav- have, held any conversation at all 

<Sa**6’ consisting ol 36 bead with the plaintiff about redemption.
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